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Dear Friends, 

As many of you know, Eastern Kentucky suffered 
devastating flooding at the end of July. Sadly, many 
lives have been lost, and hundreds are without 
homes. It happened just as we were getting ready 
to finalize this copy of Pippa’s Song. Many of the 
stories featured in this edition were written earlier 
and provide highlights of ALC in recent months. 
We wanted to share these stories with you, but now 
within the context of the challenge before us as we 
educate our students and serve our community. 

On this Pippa’s Song cover, you will see the last 
picture taken of a campus landmark, Bridge to the 
Future. Countless students have walked across the 

bridge with hope for a brighter tomorrow. While the wood was swept away, the stone 
foundation stands firm. Like our Appalachian people, it has stood the test of time. We are 
as resilient as that old stone bridge. Through the water, mud, heartache and devastation, 
our communities are still here and we will overcome this challenge.  

The flood waters rose above and battered our iconic bridge, raged across Purpose Road, 
and littered our valley with debris. From the beginning of our school, Caney Creek has 
been a foundational landmark of campus and a peaceful stream for our students to study 
beside. Now, our beloved creek is almost unrecognizable. The creek bank has eroded, 
compromising our roadways and bridges. Yet, as I pen this letter to you, work is being 
done. Heavy machinery is moving rock and dirt to make Purpose Road drivable and 
restore our creekbank so campus is safe and secure.  

When Mrs. Lloyd first stepped into the valley that would be known as Pippa Passes, 
there was only a humble farm and bare hills. She saw the blank slate as an opportunity 
and her ailment as the least of her concerns. With faith as firm as a rock and an Oliver 
No. 9 typewriter, Mrs. Lloyd earnestly wrote to her friends across America, asking them 
to join her in helping to build the newly established Caney Creek Community Center. 
She knew she needed support from a source she could trust. Mrs. Lloyd trusted God and 
the sustenance from her friends to help her during every challenge. Through trials and 
tribulations, Mrs. Lloyd’s dear friends across the country contributed books, clothes, and 
funds to help keep the Miracle on Caney Creek alive. 

Throughout this newsletter, you will see how your generosity has kept the miracle alive. 
Your support has kept the doors of opportunity open to young people in the mountains. 
I am confident that with God’s blessings, and our wonderful friends across the nation, we 
will continue to fulfill our mission in these times. 

Mrs. Lloyd said more than 100 years ago, “The leaders are here! They just need an 
opportunity.” Those powerful words are as true today as they were many years ago. We 
trust that this issue of Pippa’s Song will enourage you as to the vital importance of Alice 
Lloyd College’s mission. May God bless you as together we provide hope and opportunity 
for the youth of Appalachia.
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On October 22, 2021, the Alice Lloyd College Board 
of Trustees approved President Joe Stepp’s transition to 
the role of chancellor beginning August 1, 2022. As our 
first native Appalachian president, Stepp began his ten-
ure as Alice Lloyd College’s fifth president in 1999.  

Growing up in the small town of Inez, Kentucky, he 
gained a personal understanding of the region’s need for 
leaders. Through the example of his father and moth-
er, Joe and Irma Derderian Stepp, Chancellor Stepp 
learned the values of hard work, education, service and 
faith in God. 

Stepp first served ALC as the student services admin-
istrator, athletic director, and head men’s basketball 
coach. In 1989, he transitioned to the role of ALC’s 
vice president of student services, where he stayed un-
til he was appointed president of the college. During 
his years as president, Stepp was awarded an Honorary 
Doctorate of Administration from the University of the 

Cumberlands as well as an Honorary Doctorate of Laws 
from College of the Ozarks. Additionally, in 2000, he 
attended the Harvard Seminar for New Presidents, and 
in 2014, he participated in the Harvard Seminar for Ex-
perienced Presidents.  

During his 23 years of service, Stepp has seen over 2,000 
students graduate, added six majors and four minors, 
and expanded the campus with five new buildings. All 
building projects were fully funded before breaking 
ground, and each educational program was added in 
consideration of current and future students, as well as 
the region’s needs. Stepp also oversaw the addition of 
Joseph W. Craft III School of Business and Appalachian 
Leadership.

Since Stepp’s tenure began in 1999, the College has 
received national attention from Fox Business, NPR, 
Forbes Magazine, and countless other publications. 
Stepp has held tightly to the College’s mission while re-

ALC President Joe Stepp 
Transitions to Chancellor Role
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maining focused on improving operations. The Student 
Work Program, a plan initially developed by Mrs. Lloyd 
to offset the cost of education, continues to be a pillar of 
the College’s operation. The endowment has increased 
by nearly $47 million, and the College continues to 
operate with no debt. As he reflects on his presidency, 
Stepp says his greatest achievement is educating leaders 
for Appalachia while staying out of debt thanks to the 
goodwill of our wonderful friends.

Mike Duncan, ALC Chairman of the Board of Trust-
ees, remarks on Stepp’s success as president by saying, 
“We’ve had the same president for 23 years, and he’s 
done a wonderful job for us. His strong leadership has 
advanced our capacity to provide high-quality educa-
tional opportunities to Appalachian students.”  

In the role of chancellor, Stepp plans to continue to 
help ALC perform its mission, as well as spend more 
time developing young employees in critical positions. 

Looking toward the future, Stepp states, “Because of 
our mission, we are positioned to do one thing better 
than any four-year college in the world - educate lead-
ers for Appalachia.” While Stepp will continue to work 
hard for ALC, he is looking forward to spending more 
time with his three grandchildren - Oaklyn, Major, and 
Macon.  

For nearly forty years, Stepp has dedicated his life to 
Alice Lloyd College. As he transitions into his new role, 
he said, “It has been an honor to be part of God’s plan 
for the people here and to watch these students grow 
into adults who will change the future of our Appa-
lachian region and the world. As those who knew my 
mother and long-time ALC volunteer, Miss Irma, she 
often reminded us that God is in control. I look forward 
to serving in my new position and working with faculty, 
staff, and our friends across the country as we contin-
ue to see God’s blessing upon this Miracle on Caney 
Creek.”
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Historic Flooding in Eastern Kentucky
In the early morning hours of Thursday, July 28th, devastat-
ing flood waters swept through Eastern Kentucky and roared 
down Caney Creek. The damage within our communities 
is indescribable. Although spared from significant damage, 
ALC’s infrastructure was significantly impacted. Many in our 
ALC family, and the greater community, have suffered un-
imaginable loss. The College remains in prayer for these indi-
viduals and families.

On campus, the flood waters weathered away the banks of 
Caney Creek, littering debris along The Purpose Road and 
leaking into one campus building. Storage containers, a vehi-
cle, and other heavy debris floated downstream, tearing down 
fencing and causing damage to bridges and roadways. Addi-
tionally, ALC’s iconic Bridge to the Future was severely dam-
aged, but the foundation was spared. Fortunately, the campus 
community has banded together to clean up as much as pos-
sible, and work has already begun to rebuild infrastructure.

Students, faculty, staff, alumni, and community members 
spread out across campus to work on clean-up efforts. Gener-
ous friends from across the country stepped up to help meet 
immediate needs. President Jim Stepp joined in by picking up 
debris and clearing the roadway of heavy trees and branches. 
ALC professor, Sara Pitts, and her family transported supplies 
from Bowling Green, Kentucky, to aid in relief on campus and 
throughout the community. Those who could not travel to 
Pippa Passes sent supplies, monetary donations, and prayers 
for the College.

In the days and weeks following the flood, the ALC communi-
ty has come together to serve those in need across the moun-
tains. Faculty, staff, students, and alumni have cooked and de-
livered meals and supplies to hard hit areas, wading through 
creeks and walking up hollows to provide for those unable 
to leave their homes. Dr. Kassi Marshall, ALC class of 2000, 
has partnered with Water with Blessings to provide Sawyer 
PointONE filters and buckets to flood victims. Dr. Marshall 
has traveled to several communities demonstrating the filter 
which turns creek water into clean drinking water. College 
community members have also served at local churches and 
supply centers.

Although this event marks the worst flooding Eastern Ken-
tucky has seen, the College has worked diligently to have 
campus ready for the fall semester. To provide support and 
relief to students impacted by flooding, ALC offered early 
move-in. The College also received donations and were able 
to provide affected students with necessities for the school 
year. President Stepp remarked, “Just as ALC has been a light 
unto the mountains for nearly 100 years, we will continue to 
fulfill that mission in these times.” 

For almost 100 years, ALC has weathered many storms, but 
has always remained a light unto the mountains. Through 
God’s grace and the help of wonderful friends, dedicated 
alumni, and hard-working community members, Alice Lloyd 
College will remain steadfast and continue to provide oppor-
tunities and support for the Appalachian region.
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Himala Gonzales, a senior from Hazard, Kentucky, loves to 
be involved in anything that brings a smile to others. She came 
to Alice Lloyd College to pursue her dream job of becoming a 
dentist and continuing her love of theatre. Acting and dentist-
ry have always been a part of Himala’s life. “At a young age, 
I found a passion for dentistry. As a child, I pretended to be a 
dentist when I played with my friends,” she says. While many 
may not see the connection between science and art, Himala
embraces them by majoring in biology and minoring in chem-
istry and speech communication and theatre arts.

The most important thing Himala believes she can do in life 
is to bring happiness to everyone she meets. As a dentist, she 
hopes to help her patients feel like the most confident version 
of themselves through their smiles. She says, “I’ve watched 
patients receive new teeth and completely light up with tears 
of joy because it reflected their confidence.” Her experience in 
the ALC biology and chemistry department has prepared her 
for her field through challenging classes while also assuring 
her she chose the right career path by participating in several 
clubs and organizations.

Himala serves as the Vice-President of the Pre-Dental Society, 
which was formed in the fall of 2021. The Pre-Dental Society 
aims to help students get a more comprehensive grasp of den-
tistry by job shadowing local dentists, discussing the process 
of applying to dental school, and keeping up with pre-req-
uisites. With the Pre-Dental Society, Himala presented good 
oral hygiene tips to elementary students at The June Buchan-
an School. Himala is also a member of the Allied Health Club, 
which provides students with various experiences related to a 
career in the medical field. Allied Health Club members also 
participate in several community service projects throughout 
the semester. 

Senior Spotlight: Himala Gonzales
Besides her experience in academia at ALC, she has also flour-
ished in theatre. Himala has been drawn to the stage since 
she was nine years old, performing in her elementary school 
musical. She states, “From then on, I loved participating in 
anything to do with performing arts.” She has been in several 
plays at ALC and starred as Kathryn Schaub in ALC’s spring 
production Radium Girls. She says, “What I love about theatre 
is that you get to escape your reality and become someone 
else.” Himala is also an Alpha Phi Omega National Theatre 
Honors Society member. 

Himala never strays far from the theatre, and for her dedica-
tion, she was awarded the Campbell Arts Center (CAC) Work 
Ethic Award. The CAC Work Ethic Award is awarded to a stu-
dent who shows the utmost commitment to the auditorium. 
Himala’s dedication to setting up the auditorium for convo-
cations and ensuring the auditorium was cleaned before and 
after each event led her to receive the award. Himala has also 
received the annual Theatre Award.

At ALC, full-time students must work a minimum of 10 hours 
a week in their designated work-study placement. Himala
completes 20 hours a week as a Teacher’s Assistant for the 
Division of Art Humanities and Social Science. As a part of her 
work-study, Himala assists Dr. Charles Mullins with office 
work and other daily tasks. Dr. Mullins has seen Himala as 
a student, worker, and performer. He says, “Himala is ded-
icated to her academic pursuits with a deep appreciation of 
both the arts and sciences. Her talents will be greatly missed 
at ALC Theatre, but I foresee Himala successfully achieving 
her academic and professional goals.” With her course load, 
extracurricular activities, and additional work-study hours, 
Himala stays busy, but she has learned valuable time manage-
ment skills necessary in her professional career.

While Himala has several career goals, she also has a heart for 
giving back and knows the importance of serving her commu-
nity. As a Phi Beta Lambda (PBL) member, Himala helps pack 
30 to 60 food bags a week on campus. The food bags are then 
distributed to local elementary schools and given to students 
with limited access to food at home. Additionally, Himala is a 
Sunday school teacher at The Hilltop Full Gospel Church in 
Jackson, Kentucky. She has also been a Drive Coordinator for 
several events at the Haven House and the Perry and Floyd 
County Animal Shelters. 

Himala Gonzales came to Alice Lloyd College not only in 
hopes of pursuing her professional career but also to let her 
creative side flourish. Himala is thankful for ALC’s liberal arts 
education, where she had the opportunity to obtain a bach-
elor’s degree in biology while participating in the arts. Mrs. 
Lloyd and Ms. June knew the importance of a well-rounded 
education as a critical foundation of the College’s curriculum 
to encourage students, like Himala, to become a light unto 
the mountains.
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Alice Lloyd College would like to congratulate the graduating Class of 
2022. On May 7th, baccalaureate and commencement ceremonies were 
held in the Perry Campus Center on Coach “J” Court. The 95 graduates 
were encouraged by commencement speaker Jerry L. Edwards. As a 1982 
alumnus, Mr. Edwards spoke of his time on Caney Creek and the lessons 
he learned along the Purpose Road, which he was able to apply in his 32 
years of service as a teacher and coach. Service is a way of life for him, and 
through several life stories, he motivated the graduates to look for opportunities to 
serve their fellow man. Mr. Edwards finished with a quote he carries with him and 
one he would like them to remember, “Look back and thank God. Look forward and 
trust God. Look around and serve God. Look in and find God.”

The success of the school year is seen by the graduates’ accomplishments and 
achievements of the last four years. The 2022 valedictorians are Ryan Chafin, Dalton 
McCown, and Carlene Salyers, and the salutatorian 
is Morgan Owens Connelly.

Each year the miracle on Caney Creek continues. With 
every graduating class, ALC sends out new leaders 
to serve the Appalachian region. Undoubtedly, the 
ALC Class of 2022 is prepared to become the future 
of Appalachia. Once again, congratulations to the 
ALC Class of 2022!

Alice Lloyd College Celebrates
the Class of 2022
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Class of 2022
Logan McKinley Gibbs
Nicholas Kane Gibson
Himala Juanita Gonzales
Austin Tyler Hall
Chrysta Allison Hall
Haley Ryan Hall
Jasmin Hamilton
Kayla Dawn Handshoe
Kirk Alan Harlan
Destiny Faye Hensley
Matthew Henson
Kaley Grace Horton
Kyle A. Isaac
Sarah McKenzie Jacobs
Sheri L. Kestner
Maria Victoria Lander Fersaca
Callie S. Leaisure
David Austin Lee
Abigail Snow LeMarr
James Alexander LeMarr
Phillip Chase Madden
Sarah Elizabeth Mann
Cory Allen Mason
Katherine Elizabeth Mason
Alexandria Elizabeth May
Dalton Chase McCown*
Elena C. Méndez
Donald Jacob Moran
Ryan Nolan Morris
Sanura Mosley
Kearns Preston Mullins
Andrew Dylan Nickles

Hayley Brooke Owens
Kendra Michelle Parmley
Savannah McKay Parsons
Tanner Quay Pratt
Elizabeth Grace Ramey
Gabrielle Star Reed
Matthew Roberts
Zachary Rose
Carlene Elisabeth Salyers*
Nora Sander
Mason Freeman Schroeder
Alex Ryan Short
Nicholas Shane Slone
Mark Edward Slusher
Brittany Dawn Smith
Samantha LaMae Smith
Solomon Stuart Smith
Abbegail Reagan Stambaugh
Silas Stambaugh
Patrick M. Stevens
Sebastian Austin Stewart
Dora Shayne Stidham
Jordan R. Stiltner
Kamryn H. Thornsberry
Mariah Faith Tuggle
Jacob Daniel VanHook
Carolina Brooke Vanover
Amber Nicole Weaver
Cameron Whitaker
William Wilson
Larry Noah Young

* Denotes Valedictorian and Salutatorian

Cara Jean Acey
Kamryn Nichol Adams
Victoria K. Adams
Idris Adekunle Akinyemi
Phillip Wayne Arnett Jr.
Katelyn Elizabeth Barnhart
Trevor Dale Belcher
McKenzie Renea Brewer
Cameron Lake Brown
Peyton Lee Brown
Sydney Grace Brown
Hannah Danielle Bryant
Ethan Caldwell
Emily Gail Camp
Jacob Cameron Case
Kristin Faith Chaffin
Ryan Michael Chafin*
Alexandrea LaShelle Clifton
Jaleigh Nichole Cockrell
Amber Marie Combs
Meghan Lee-Ann Combs
Blake Conley
Karys Helena Conley
Morgan Owens Connelly*
Nikolas B. Cornett
Ashley Nichole Cox
Aspyn Creech
Wyatt Morgan Tanner Crisp
Elisabeth Eden Davidson
Cathryn McCall Davis
Jada Estep
Tyler Griffey Estep
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The Alice Lloyd College Office of Alumni Relations hosted 
the fifth annual Alumni Purpose Day on June 9th. For 
five years, ALC alumni have been showing up on social 
media and campus to give back to their Alma Mater and 
the future generation of servant leaders. This year was 
no different, with the ALC Office of Alumni Relations 
Facebook page reconnecting alumni through games, 
giveaways, and memories of 
campus. The College is grateful 
for the immense support given 
on that day by alumni across 
the nation.

Many alumni wrote or spoke about their reason for 
giving back to ALC. Pat Riley, a 2021 graduate, shared, 
“…the memories and friendships I made while in the 
valley are some of the best of my life. I will forever 
treasure ALC and the opportunity it gave me and 

ALC Hosts the Fifth Annual 
Alumni Purpose Day

continues to give the children of Appalachia.”

Likewise, Shasta Bates, a 2002 alumna, encouraged her 
classmates to donate as she wrote, “I am so blessed that 
I was able to get a bachelor’s degree with no debt at all 
and remain close to home. I have  a lot of fond memories 
of Alice Lloyd. It definitely prepared me for life and the 

workforce.”

ALC alumni are some of 
the best in the country for 
annual alumni participation. 
From their experience along 

the Purpose Road, they realize the importance of 
giving back so future generations will have the same 
opportunities they received. Thank you to each alum 
who participated in Alumni Purpose Day. Your support 
helped to make the event a huge success!

“I will forever treasure 
ALC and the opportunity it 

gave me...”
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From the rolling mountains of Eastern Kentucky to the 
mountainous island of Japan, Edward Smith, a 1952 ALC 
graduate, has exemplified a life of service to God and country. 
He grew up in the small rural community of Kite, Kentucky. 
When Mr. Smith was ten years old, his father passed away, 
and while his mother did all she could to help guide and teach 
him, she knew he needed more. Caney Creek Community 
Center was the only place she knew that would provide him 
with the best opportunities. He reflects, “She was a wonderful 
mother, but for teaching me to be honest and truthful in all 
my affairs, she could not give me further help. She took me to 
Caney one day, walking across the mountains to enroll me in 
the school there. She returned and left me with my uncle C. 
B. Thornsberry, and the very next day, I returned home. She
immediately took me back, and I stayed this time, living with
this same uncle.”

He stayed at Caney Creek Community Center, where he 
learned many lessons and made several memories, such as 
tricking the night watchman by placing a pail of water on his 
dorm room door frame and watching the night watchman get 
wet when he opened the door. Nevertheless, he graduated 
in 1952 from Caney Junior College along with 16 peers. 
Mr. Smith went on to be the only teacher in a one-room 
schoolhouse in Carr Creek, Kentucky. However, he soon 
enlisted into the Air Force, where his original orders were 
to go to Korea for the Korean War. His orders changed, and 
Mr. Smith instead spent two years in Japan. Little did he 
know that when he returned home, he would be beginning a 
journey to return to Japan.   

Upon his arrival, his younger sister, Mildred, told him about 
how she accepted the Lord as her Savior and began to witness 
to Mr. Smith. At the same time, he became interested in one 
of his sister’s friends who attended the same church as her. “A 
few months later, I yielded to Christ and became a born-again 

Christian. I then began to ponder what I would do in life as 
a Christian, and the idea of becoming a missionary to Japan 
began to occupy my thinking,” he said. Mr. Smith took action 
to achieve his missionary goals and enrolled in Southwestern 
Assemblies of God University in Texas. After completing his 
degree, he needed a few years of pastoral experience before 
applying as a missionary in Japan. However, after much prayer 
and guidance, in 1967, he and his family went to Japan.

For 25 years, he and his family traveled across Japan and 
began several ministries. They began by studying the Japanese 
language for two years. After learning the language, he traveled 
to a small town outside Hiroshima City called Soja. There he 
began a new church and started a boys group called “Royal 
Rangers,” which is similar to America’s Boy Scout Organization. 
From there, he went to Okinawa, where he began a youth 
ministry called “Joy House,” where he held religious services, 
Bible Studies, and English lessons. The final city he traveled 
to was Tokyo, where he was the pastor of Yokota Christian 
Center, a church for US soldiers. Additionally, he states, “I 
also did motorcycle evangelism and helped establish a Gospel 
Bluegrass Band in Japan.”

Mr. Smith’s journey along the Purpose Road began with a 
fearful start. Yet, through the lessons taught and learned on 
and off the banks of Caney Creek, he found his way to his 
life’s purpose of serving God and his country. He says, “I am 
especially indebted to Mrs. Lloyd, June Buchanan, and the 
faculty members who were my teachers. These have had a 
major influence in my life and contributed to whatever success 
I had as a missionary to Japan, pastor of several churches, and 
living my life daily as a true follower of Christ.” For almost 
100 years, Alice Lloyd College has provided the opportunity 
of education to the people of Appalachia to guide them into 
leaders for the region and, as with Mr. Smith, leaders for the 
world.

A Journey to Japan: Edward SmithALC Hosts the Fifth Annual 
Alumni Purpose Day
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Congratulations, Class of 2022!

Congratulations to the following graduates of The June Buchanan School:
Courtney Breeding – daughter of Lisa and Shane Breeding of Isom, Kentucky.

Tyler Maggard – son of Vena Sumner and Scotty Maggard of Pippa Passes, Kentucky. 
John Meadors – son of Tim Meadors of Leburn, Kentucky. 

Abby Potter – daughter of Amanda and Langley Potter of Eastern, Kentucky. 
Joshua Pugh – son of Robert and Celeste Pugh of Isom, Kentucky. 

Crusaders in Action
The June Buchanan School’s Crusaders in Action have been busy serving their community this summer! Students 
decorated downtown Hindman with blue bows in support of fallen police officers, set up a concession stand to raise 
money for a mission trip to Guatemala, and hosted a cornhole tournament to raise funds for the mission trip. CIA 
has also volunteered at the Kentucky River Regional Animal Shelter and held a car wash. Visit their Facebook page, 
JBS Crusaders in Action ‘CIA’, to learn more about the organization. 
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Contact Person: Josh Baker
606-368-6123
joshuabaker@alc.edu
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Honors & Memorials
Gifts in Honor of
From March 1, 2022 to June 30, 2022

Jesse Mack Brooks by Mr. Joseph Perry Brooks 
Mrs. Anna B. Chaffins by Ms. Callie Rhys Chaney
Charlie and Shirley Crockett by Mr. Mark Crockett
Mr. Robert M. “Mike” Duncan by Mr. Michael J. Elston

* Lovinious Slone Gibson by Ms. Sharon Heilmann
Dr. Samuel Gilmore by Mrs. Darla Gay Whitehead
Mrs. Nilza Gonzalez by Mr. Gerald Peterson
Grandson’s 19th Birthday by Ms. Joyce A. McConaughy

* Mrs. Teresa Grender by Ms. Ann Mary Quarandillo
* Ms. Estelean Hall Jacobs by Mrs. Tonia Gaye Henry

Mr. W. Warren Jones by Mrs. Brenda H. Jones
Dr. Carlyle Marney by Mr. Charles Oglesby

* Dr. Charles Marshall and *Dr. Kassi Marshall by
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Gilmore

* Coach John Mills and the Lady Eagles by Dr. and
Mrs. Stephen F. Davis  

Mr. Larry E. Moore by Ms. Crystal Dupay 
Mr. Albert O’Neil by Ms. Wendie J. Ford

* Mrs. Charlene Park by Mr. E. Robin Gray, Jr.
Simon Orestes Maco Rodrigues by Mr. Miguel Maco

* Meredith and Geneveve Slone by Mrs. Clytice R.
Gardner

Dr. Jim Stepp by Dr. and Mrs. Stephen F. Davis
Dr. Joe Alan Stepp by Dr. and Mrs. Stephen F. Davis, and 

Mr. Matthew Hammond 

Gifts in Memory of
From March 1, 2022 to June 30, 2022

Mr. Bill Akers by Mr. and Mrs. M. Fred Mullinax
Ms. Melanie Allen by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sparkman
Mr. Edwin Bak by Ms. Norma Jean Bak
Ms. Sandra Bak by Ms. Norma Jean Bak 
Mr. Tom Bak by Ms. Norma Jean Bak
Mr. Leland Bartholomew by Ms. Patricia Eccles

* Ms. Beatrice Bates by Mrs. Ruby Paige
* Earl and Revenna Begley by Mr. & Mrs. Earl C. Begley,

III
Mr. James R. Black by Ms. Jill Black
Ms. Alma Boardman by Mrs. Betty J. Eads

* Mrs. Anna B. Huff Breeding by Mr. Donald Breeding
* Ms. Juanita Watkins Brooks by Ms. Melody A. Brooks

Mr. George Butler by The Butler Family Foundation
* Mr. Harve Couch by Mrs. Geneva Duncil

Ms. Lillian N. Daniel by Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Green
* Mrs. Bessie C. Draughn by Mr. Homer Draughn

Mr. Richard Ellis by Mrs. Judith K. Ellis
Mr. Francis Fritz by Mrs. Janet Fritz
William J. and Hassie Gibson by Mr. and Mrs. Jamie

Holt
Mr. David E. Hempel by Ms. Ann Hempel

* Mr. William R. Hughes by Mrs. Alicia Hughes
* Ms. Edna Prater Irwin by Mr. and Mrs. James A. Richter

Chief Deputy Bobby Jacobs by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Melton, III

* Mrs. Leone Brewer Jones by Ms. Jana J. Shultz, and
Mr. Bob Wilson 

~*Mrs. Tiffany Sparkman Maggard by Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Darrell Sparkman and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dan Watts

Mr. Arthur Miller by Mr. Daniel Miller
Danesh Mohnani by Lakhi Mohnani
Lachman and Kamla Mohnani by Lakhi Mohnani
Mother of Kerry Rose by Kerry Rose
Mr. Robert Shozo Nakai by Mr. Gary Nakai
Ms. Shirley Noonan by Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Schurg 
Neill and Millie Nutter by Mr. and Mrs. David Richard 

Huff
Mr. Chris Rauch by Ms. Doris P. Rauch

* Ms. Nelle Bevrly Reed by Mr. and Mrs. Mark K. Reed, Jr.
~ Miss Rebecca Reed by Mr. and Mrs. David R. Johnson
* Hargus and Zella Slone Reedy by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Sparkman
Mr. Mike Roe by Miss Patricia A. Jones
Mrs. Joanne Rooney by Mr. Bernard T. Rooney, Jr.
Ms. Leanne Shadbolt by Ms. Leslie Saunders
Mr. David H. Skaer by Ms. Kirsten R. Dahl

* Dr. Clinard C. Slone by Mrs. Rebecca W. Slone
Joseph and Irma Derderian Stepp by Ashland

Prosthetics & Orthotics, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Travis 
Stepp, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Lee Stepp, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Douglas Stepp, Dr. and Mrs. James O. Stepp, 
Ms. Jenilee Stepp, Dr. and Mrs. Joe Alan Stepp, and 
Ms. Judy L. Stepp, and Mr. and Mrs. Gary D. Watts 

* Mr. Matthew James Stewart by Mrs. Jacqueline N.
Stewart

Ms. Annabel Taylor by Alix Taylor  
* Mrs. Thelmarie Madden Thornsberry by Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Asbury, Mrs. Patricia Sue Meehan, Mrs. Sherry 
Lynn Morgan, Mr. John Short and Dr. Lisa 
Triplett-Short, Mr. Cloys Thornsberry, and Mr. Paul 
Randall Thornsberry 

* Dr. Gene Triplett by Mrs. Pauline Triplett
Ms. Mary Pratt Walker by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bryan
Ms. Ethel Walsh by Ms. Donna W. Giansiracusa

* Chester and Girdell Watts by Mr. & Mrs. Zach Watts
* Mr. Leo Watts by The Floyd County Retired Teachers

Association   
Harvey and Geraldine Whitaker by Mrs. Sharon Jean 

Fugate
* Mrs. Joyce Whitaker by Ms. Mary R. Muenze

Bailey White by Mr. Gerald White
Ms. Rena Willis by Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Lee Wilks
Rev. Arthur and Dr. Alma Woolley by Ms. Mariel

Rodgers   

* Denotes ALC Alumni
~ Denotes JBS Alumni
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In Remembrance

Ralph Birkel, of Reedville, VA, passed away June 26, 2022.

Sandra Kay “Lovinious” Slone Clayton, of Beavercreek, Ohio, 
passed away February 2022. 

Rhett N. Gibson (Class of 1975), of Kite, Kentucky, 
passed away June 13, 2022. 

Grace Harkins, of Arlingon, VA, passed away May 4, 2022. 

John Hiebert, of Omaha, NE, passed away on February 14, 2022. 

Nettie Fields Honshell (Class of 1953), of Belmont, Michigan, 
passed away April 29, 2022.

Eddie T. Jacobs (Class of 1964), of Pippa Passes, Kentucky, 
passed away April 19, 2022.

Stacey Nicole Lewis (Class of 2013), of West Liberty, Kentucky, 
passed away July 29, 2022.

Rebecca Whitaker Robertson (Class of 1986), of Somerset, Kentucky, 
passed away August 26, 2022. 

Erving Trunk, of Plano, TX, passed away on April 6, 2022. 

Voneda Owens Wicker (Class of 1948), of Beavercreek, Ohio, 
passed away July 4, 2022.
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